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Faculty Senate defeats proposed cut in S/U options
by Kevin Settlage
stall reporter

With seven student votes in opposition, a proposed reduction in S/U options from 12 to four courses was
defeated yesterday by the Faculty
Senate.
The vote, 39 in favor and 23 opposed,
missed the required two-thirds needed
for approval.
The Academic Policies Committee
Chairman Patricia Buckwell
presented the committee's recommendations with reasons supporting
the change to four S/U classes allowed
in four years.
"We (the committee) really believe
the academic excellence (at the

University) has been diminished
because of the 12 S/U options,"
Buckwell said.
THE SIX Student Government
Association members and the one
Graduate Student Senate member
voted against the policy change after
voicing their complaints.
SGA President Dana L. Kortokrax
expressed concern that only four S/U
options would restrict students in
planning their schedules.
No freshman can accurately guess
when he will need to use his S/U options during his first year at the
University, Kortokrax said.
Martha C. Eckman, English professor and senator, strongly opposed
reducing the number of S/U options.

"WHEN THE S/U option was first
started, the idea was to allow for flexibility. By reducing the number to
four, we're being restrictive instead of
flexible," Eckman said.
Lyle W. Ganske, SGA academic affairs coordinator, reported the overwhelming opposition to the S/U
change that he received in response to
his column in The BG News.

ABUSE OF THE S/U option by students taking S/U classes in their majors was mentioned by several
senators.
Ganske reported that most colleges
at the University do no allow students
to take their major courses S/U, but
said that eight of the 16 departments
and schools in the College of Arts and
Sciences, the college of Education and
the College of Musical Arts permit
Ganske said students who talked to students to take some courses in their
him believed the reduction to four majors S/U.
courses would limit the ability to learn
Ganske also addressed the second
from more difficult courses.
Students would not benefit from the part of the proposed policy change
tougher course because they would be which would allow students to declare
inclined to take easier courses for the S/U only when they register for a
course.
better grade, Ganske added.

Students easily could get around
this restriction, Ganske said. Because
of the seven-day drop/add period, a
student could drop a course that he
was taking for a grade and sign up for
the same class later for S/U credit, he
explained.
SEVERAL SENATORS suggested
that the senate might better solve the
problem by establishing a uniform
rule for all colleges, restricting the
S/U option to courses outside the
student's major.
Buckwell explained that the proposed changes were for the benefit of the
students.
"We (the committee) would really
like to get back to the grade point

average being a representative reflection of the student's career,"
Buckwell said.
"Some students prefer to improve
their GPAs by taking their hardest
courses on S/U," she added.
The remaining sections of the committee's report concerning changes in
the W/F policy and the policy for
repeating a course were deferred to
the next senate meeting June 6.
In senate elections. Dr. Richard J.
Ward, assistant professor of management, was elected into vice chairman
and chairman-elect positions, and Dr.
Nancy S. Wygant, career psychologist
in the Counseling and Career Development Center, was chosen as
secretary.

column
one
SGA to discuss
beer delivery halt
Student Government
Association will discuss the recent halt of beer keg delivery
on campus at its meeting
tonight, Dana L. Kortokrax
SGA president, said.
Also to be discussed is Faculty Senate's decision on S/U
courses and the findings of the
Advisory Commttee on General
Fee Allocations Ad Hoc Committee, she said.
In addition, a chairman of the
SGA senate will be elected, and
the upcoming Ohio Student
Association elections will be
discussed, Kortokrax said.
The meeting will be at 7 p.m.
in the Assembly Room, McFall
Center.
stall photos by Scott Keeler
Instructor Orm Kominek demonstrates a scuba diving breathing technique to his scuba
class. The class, which meets once a week, teaches students how to maneuver in the
water with the aid ol scuba equipment. Eric Thompson (right), a certified student diving instructor, prepares to enter Cooper Pool.

Fascination of underwater world
lures students to scuba class
by Karen SandStrom

Donahue to receive
honorary degree
Phil Donahue will be presented
an honorary doctor of
humanities degree, and the
man responsible for his Emmy
Award-winning talk show will
receive the Distinguished
Alumnus Award at the University's spring commencement
cremonies June 14.
Donahue will make some
remarks to the 2,100.seniors. His
longtime friend, Walter Bartlett
of Cincinnati, a 1949 graduate,
will be presented the Alumni
Association's highest award.
Bartlett is president of
Multimedia Broadcasting Co.,
Multimedia Radio and
Multimedia Program Productions Inc., and is vice president
of the parent company,
Multimedia Inc.

weather
Partly cloudy. High 55 F (13
C), low 36 F (2 C), 30 percent
chance of precipitation.

A bouyancy control device is a
cumbersome piece of equipment
without which a scuba diver would
not be able to explore the deep.
One might say that a BCD is what
ties-literally-a diver to his dream.
According to Chuck O'Brien, a
University scuba diving instructor,
curiosity is what motivates divers
to explore.
"it's just that question-what's it
like down there? And you don't
know until you do it," O'Brien said,

adding, '•The underwater always
fascinated me." It is this fascination which entices instructor and
students alike.
Freshman Tom Gerald, one of
the underwater adventurists, said,
"I'm sort of a fish out of water,
anyway, and I wanted to expand
my aquatic horizons, I guess."
SENIOR BUSINESS major
Robin D. Clipson was a swimmer in
high school. He said he has a
brother in Florida who dives, which
was another motivation for taking
up the sport.

"I'm ready!" said Clipson referring to diving in Florida, but said
that it is important for both divers
in the two-man system of diving to
know what they're doing.
Dahlonega L. Leeper, another of
O'Brien's students said "I've
always enjoyed underwater films,
and I thought it would be neat to go
down and see it." Leeper said she
might change her major to biology
and believes that scuba would give
her good background.
Beth E. Bailey had an extra incentive for taking scuba classes.
Beth is a marine biology major and

said that diving ability is more or
less required for her major. She
also expressed an interest in
"getting down to do some underwater photography."
"SCUBA DIVING should not only
be for 'normal' people," said junior
art education major Brent Borden.
Borden has been deaf since birth,
but he gets extra help from the
assistant instructor Eric Thomp-

Thompson and Borden met in
Florida where Borden was learning
how to snorkel. Borden decided to
take the scuba class because it is
not necessary to come up for air as
in snorkeling.
When Thompson saw that Borden
was in the class he offered to tutor
him for the lecture portion of the
class.
continued on page 3

Moore appoints committee to investigate Latino concerns
by Paula Winslow
stall reporter

University President Hollis A.
Moore Jr. has appointed a special
study committee and directed other
committees to investigate allegations
by several Latino students of inadequate recruitment of Latino students
and faculty/staff members, and other
concerns, which were presented to the
administration April 28.
The 21-page statement compiled by
the seven member Ad Hoc Committee

on Latino concerns documents what
the committee terms "a case of
historic neglect and de-facto institutional racism" toward Latinos at the
University. The statement also includes eight requests to resolve the
problem.
The Latinos' requests were:
• that an aggressive Latino student
recruitment program be initiated;
• that an investigation be conducted
into apparent violations of affirmative
action policies and mismanagement
of the Latino recruitment program

and Upward Bound Program; and
that Dr. Charles Means, vice provost
for educational development, and Dr.
John Newby, director of the
Developmental Education Program,
be dismissed if irregularities are uncovered through the investigation;
• that the recruitment of
faculty/staff reflect the Latino
population in northwest Ohio, and
especially that efforts be made to hire
a Latino to replace Elvire Artis,
former recruitment specialist for the
Student Development Program, who

resigned in February for personal
reasons .(Of the 723 full-time faculty
here, six are Latinos. I;
• that an investigation be made into
funding given to SDP for social and
cultural programs and that an
equitable amount of that money be
allocated to Latin Student Union;
• that Latinos at the University be
viewed 'as a separate, distinct minority at BGSU;"
• that the Human Relations Commission establish a permanent position for a Latino faculty/staff member

to be appointed by LSU;
• that the Advisory Committee on
General Fee Allocations not be controlled only by the Student Government Association; and
• that professional race relations
workshops be held for all student
organizations.
ALSO IN THE document are detailed histories of alleged neglect in
Latino recruitment, violations of affirmative action policies, how some
continued on page 4

Fraternity pledging not affected by exam scandal
by Paul O'Donrnll
editorial editor

Many persons in the greek system
have said that the involvement of individual fraternity members in exam
scam has hurt the rush and pledge
programs of fraternities.
However, the number of University
men pledging fraternities this quarter
has been virtually unaffected.
Although final pledge figures were

not available, there will be about 145
new fraternity pledges this quarter based on reports from 21 of 24 fraternity rush chairmen. Last spring, the
greek system pinned 153 men.
Theta Chi fraternity took 24 pledges
this quarter, the highest among all
fraternities, and Sigma Chi pledged
15. Zeta Beta Tau had no pledges and
three fraternities - Beta Theta Pi,
Delta Upsilon and Pi Kappa Alphaonly had three new members.

WAYNE COLVIN, director of
residence life, area IV, said two
weeks ago that Pi Kappa Alpha - one
of the houses searched in the March 17
exam scam raids and later ordered to
vacate its fraternity house - was not
rushing this quarter because of efforts
to reorganize the chapter.
But Jeff Barber, president of Pi
Kappa Alpha, said his house did accept pledges this quarter, although
they did not hold formal rush.

"If we wanted to take more pledges,
we could have," Barber said. "But the
more pledges we take, the more work
it would be for the brothers. The
smaller the number of pledges we
take, the better we will be able to
serve them."
Eight houses reported pledge
figures that were down from last spring, five had higher numbers and the
rest stayed at about the same amount.
THE LARGEST DROP in pledges

was recorded by Pi Kappa Phi which
fell from 14 last spring to four new
members this quarter. Phi Delta
Theta - also one of the three oncampus fraternities searched in the
exam scam raids - dropped from 16 to
10 pledges.
Sigma Chi took eight more pledges
this quarter than it did last spring, and
Theta Chi increased its spring total by
five for the largest increases among
fraternity pledges.

While most of the rush chairmen
downplayed the effect of exam scam
on rush and pledging, several did pinpoint that incident as a reason for
lower pledge totals.
"Exam scam didn't help," Brian
Gallagher, rush chairman of Phi
Delta Theta, said. "How many
parents want to hear their kid say, 'I
pledge Phi Delta Theta' right after exam scam."
continued on page 4
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opinion,
Student commitment
vetoed by Rec Center
When the Student Recreation Center was built two
ears ago, there was moaning from some of the
students who had to pay for it.
Some said, and they still say, they would not get $30
worth of use of the center. Students are paying that much
a quarter.
But one of the selling points at the time was that the
center was for the normal student, the guy who decides at
8:30 some night that he wants to play basketball. The case
was made that this guy always would have an open court
and that it would not be taken by intramurals or some
team's practice.
Most students accepted the rec center for that reason,
among others.
It is with that prespective that the recent rec center minicontroversy must be viewed. Some members of the rec ToWRK
center council, which sets policy for the building's usage,
are upset that its decision to not allow Continuing Education's karate classes to reserve rooms was overruled by
Dr. R. Ben McGuire, the center director.
One council member said the decision showed the administration "has jammed it down our throats" and that it
(W1r»»rSTlMlR$CMr&6;
made the council look like "a joke."
& filtv WO IIN&10N "?/>*&.
That's going a bit too far and is too tough on McGuire. We
are sure McGuire decided to veto the council's vote after a v
great deal of consideration and had only the best interest of HBL07 VB, CHlEFjrilS IS TO PENTAGON , *)U WAKT ANOfUER K8JJ& MISSION ? "K2W
the center in mind. He just wanted to get effective use of
ww You wt.awf— JusrSrVmE WGIC WDID; '
the facility by the most people.
But that doesn't mean we agree with him.
There was an understanding when the building was being
constructed that it would be for the students-the full-time
students-and that it would be available to them during There was something disturbing
they were either unaware of what was tried to outdo Kunstler. The messages
about the 10th anniversary of the Kent
"prime time" hours.
happening on the remnants of the '60s. were vague and their points were conOr else they didn't care. Instead, one fusing and illogical.
We are not going to say, "Once again the flame of student shootings last Sunday.
The atmosphere just wasn't right.
group of students were throwing a
opinion has been snuffed out by the heartless administra- Myself
and four other reporterBUT THE audience soaked up what
frisbee, another group were playing
tion" or some silliness like that. The world won't stop photographers
from the News arrived Paul O'Donnell
softball and still another group were was being said. They swallowed their
revolving because some karate classes will be using a cou- at Kent State at about 10:30 a.m. But editorial editor
sunbathing in the near 80 degree sun. individuality and cheered to the
ple rec center rooms.
the campus was quiet; one person
I can sympathize with these rhetoric that the failed hostage rescue
The sentiment was there. Middle- students to some extent. They are mission actually was an attempt to
But a line has to be drawn. When that informal commit- said it reminded him of a cemetery.
walked around the rolling hills age hippies were reliving their youth reminded daily of the event that has take over Iran. The passivity of the
ment was made to the average, full-time student and when ofWe
for about an hour without see- and the memories of that era of dis- been firmly engrained in the history crowd was a sharp contrast to the
that commitment was made to a council with student votes, ingKent
but a few students. We were later sent. The rhetoric spoken by the 25 books, not only once a year. But it is boisterous
and
outspoken
it was permanent. Let's remember those commitments. told that about 75 percent of the Kent speakers was reminiscent of the '60s these same students who are expected assemblages of the
'60s.

There was something missing at Kent Sunday

focus

y

Independent may pull
votes from candidates
WASHINGTON -- President
Carter's campaign strategists are
beginning to think about the general
election and they are worried, afraid
that John Anderson will pull enough
potential Carter votes to make the
next president a Republican.
There are good reasons for that concern. But the GOP candidate - Ronald
Reagan or whomever - should be
keeping a careful watch on the Illinois
congressman's independent candidacy as well.
Anderson's bid to become the first
independent candidate ever elected to
the While House adds a wild card to
the American political deck. This nation has little experience with three
way races for the presidency. Thus,
much of the discussion of the impact
of an Anderson bid is speculation.
Recent poll results do, however, shed some light on the potential impact.

focus
Evans Witt
Associated Press writer

students went home; they didn't want
to be there on May 4,1960.
,
However, the media more than
made up for the lack of students.
There were hundreds of reporters and
photographers - ranging from national to local to college — canvasing
the campus in search of something,
anything to write about. Most of what
did occur that day appeared to be
staged media events.
THE CROWD of about 2,000 people
felt the media's presence. The omnipresent skycopter of Cleveland's
Channel 3 buzzed back and forth while
a folk singer attempted to liven the
crowd with anti-war songs from the
'60s.

glad about in the results of an
Associated Press - NBC News poll
taken in late April.
Almost a third of those questioned
nationally said they might vote for
Anderson in November. Liberals were
one fertile group for Anderson to mine
for support - 38 percent said they
might vote for him. And 36 percent of
the moderates said they might.
SUCH A pattern of support - if it
materialized in November - would
not be good for Carter. Liberals are
I intensely disagree with your
not expected to vote in any significant editorial concerning the "symbolic
numbers for Reagan, long the bearer importance" of the May 4,1970 Kent
of the conservative banner in the
State killings.
ONE MUST add, quickly, that GOP. And Carter will have to do well
Your premise that the murders
neither Reagan nor Carter has yet among the moderates to have a "have proven that college students
wrapped up their parties' nomina- chance of winning in November.
a viable voice; they must be
But there was bad news for Reagan are
tions. But both are well on the way to
heard" is quite ignorant The killings
in the poll as well.
doing so.
that the state will use any
The former California governor prove
Several national polls have shown
means necessary, even murder, to
Anderson getting about one in five would normally be expected to be the stop any opposition that threatens its
votes in a mythical matchup with beneficiary of disenchantment with existence.
Reagan and Carter. And the same Carter's work as president. Those
The shocking thing about the Kent
polls show Anderson's support coming people who are most unhappy with State tragedy is that clean, white,
equally from the other men's sup- Carter's work would be the least likely middle-class students were shot to
to vote to return him for four more 'death when previously it had been
porters.
Carter backers will find little to be years.
black students who caught the bullets.
I attended Kent State from fall 1976
to spring 1978 and learned quite a bit
about the "student voice." When the
proposed gym site was made known to
Vol. 60
No. 99
students and response to it was
STAFF
generally negative the school said it
would cost at least a million dollars to
Editor
Mary Dannemiiier
move the gym to another site. Most
Managing editor
John Lammers
News editor
Keith Jameson
students were willing to defray the
Editorial editor
PauiO'Donnell
cost by having a small amount added
Copy editor
Joe Hanak
to their tuition bills. Instead of conPhoto editor
TimWesthoven
sidering such a proposal the school
Sports editor
Oave Lewandowski
Entertainment editor
Bart Porter
chose to use fully equipped riot police
Business manager
Libby Kilmer
and two fences to defend the original
site. The cost of the defense forces in
The BG News is published daily Tuesday through Friday during the academic year ant
the end came to about one million
weekly during summer sessions by students of Bowling Green Stale University.
dollars. Some student voice, huh?
Opinions expressed by columnists do not necessarily reflect the opinions of The BG News.
The BG News and Bowling Green State University *re equal opportunity employers and
I would like to know just what you
do not discriminate in hiring practices.
mean when yon write that "four
The BG News will not accept advertising that is deemed discriminatory, degrading or in
students lost their lives to give all of
suiting on the basis of race, sex or national origin.
us what we have today?" As far as I
All rights to material published in The BG News *rt reserved.
can see we still have the same fascist
Editorial and Business Offices
governor that told former Kent presiIM University Hall
dent Robert White that he had "400 of
Bowling Green State University
the worst riff raff in the state" causBowling Green. Ohio 434*3
ing turmoil on the Kent campus.
Phone: <4lf) 373-M03
As for a sacrifice that "should never

The 3*5 9fews

with the slight exception that it was
updated to include the events of the
Iranian crisis.
All of the monuments of that fatal
day in 1970 were there. Blanket Hill,
which Ohio National Guardsmen used
as a springboard for the shootings.
The Pogoda, a symbol of death. The
parking lot adjacent to Prentice Hall
with roped off areas showing where
the four were slain.
Almost everything was there. The
only thing this afternoon lacked was
students. Maybe the memories of the
'60s are gone at least for the youth of
today.

to be the activists of today and the
leaders of tomorrow. The '60s were
the "you generation." The '70s were
the "me generation." And it appears
the '80s will be the "I don't care if it's
you or me generation."
The audience was perhaps the most
interesting angle of all of the commemorative events. Flower children,
children, socialists, media representatives, pseudo-activists and followers
all could be found. But definite leaders
were lacking.
Speakers like William Kunstler,
Bella Abzug, Stokley Carmichael, and
Kent students wounded in 1970,
recognized the composition of the
A FEW MILES from the march and crowd and tried to exploit it. Kunstler
rally sites were Kent students. But tried to outdo Carmichael, and Abzug

If this one day at Kent is indicative
of what's in store for the '80s, then
maybe we all could use another
history course. The battle that
students all across the country fought
in the '60s hasn't changed. But where
the battle is being fought has.
Historically, the end of every
decade and the beginning of the
following decade have been
characterized by activism. 1979 was
relatively quiet, and so far 1980 has
lacked student activism.
Kent State may be an event that can
be removed from the immediate
minds of today's youth but it is firmly
entrenched in history. Not even time
can erase history.

letters.

News misses point
on KSU editorial

be forgotten" ask any student about
what May 4,1970 means to him or her.
More than likely they are late for their
racquetball game or tennis match.
Well, live it up kids, Iran "is just a
shot away" like it or not.
K. B. Staeble
Oo-campos mailbox 5283

UAO should look
to students for ideas
Spring is finally here and a new
spark of life has revived the University. Unfortunately, this spark hasn't
entered the Union Activites Organization. I'm sure we've all seen the signs
reading "UAO isn't just concerts" and
this year's lack of concerts has proven
just that. I don't expect UAO to be a
campus concert promoter, but
musical entertainment is one of its
responsibilities and the lack of good,
solid concerts has proven the irresponsible attitude of this organization.
I could take this opportunity to look
at the achievements of UAO's enter-

tainment committee. I'm sure they've
tried their best to book solid talent,
but as I've been told, its ideas are
often rejected. Maybe it isn't the committee that's the cause of this entertainment shortage, but the head of the
entire organization? I don't like to
point an accusing finger to any one
person yet UAO Director Tom
Misuraca does have control over the
quality of the entertainment we
receive, and in my opinion it has been
poor.
So I think in order to get what the
campus wants we should go straight
to the entire student body for some
ideas. Doesn't that sound sensible,
Misuraca.
Gary Ellsworth
303 Off enhauer West

Reds' fans wrong
about Indians baseball
On May 1, you printed a letter entitled "Indians are bad; cover Cincinnati
Reds." First off, I can see how Reds
fans are upset that The BG News

DOONESBURY

doesn't cover the Reds. But, saying
the Indians are bad and the Reds have
a great start (by the way the Reds
have lost five of their last six games)
is bias.
Then they go on to say that
Cleveland athletics are constantly on
the defense. Well, I'd like to inform
you that the Indians and Browns
finished with winning records (by the
way where did the Bengals finish?).
The remarks that the Indians are a
deteriorated organization is an incorrect statement. Besides having a
winning record the Indians have put
together a very productive farm
system in the last three years. Many
potential stars are coming through it
including this year's rookies-Joe
Charboneau, Jerry Dybzinski and
Mike Stanton.
Cincinnati fans have no right in putting down the Cleveland Indians. It
isn't the Indians fault the coverage of
the Reds is lacking.
BobMiceli
355 Kohl Hall

by Garry Trudeau
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School board, local OAPSE group declare impasse
by Gary Benz
stall reporter

An impasse was declared between
the Bowling Green School District
Board of Education and the local
chapter cf the Ohio Association of
Public School Employees last Friday.

worked a week. But OAPSE is proposing that for the purpose of computing
those hours, all the time an employee
is in paid status should be construed
as hours worked.

FOR EXAMPLE, Bockbrader said
that OAPSE wants those hours an
Under the terms of the current con- employee gets paid for, but doesn't actract, items at an impasse are to be tually work because of personal
placed before the Federal Mediation reasons, to be computed for overtime.
"The board policy on overtime isn't
and Conciliation Service within 10
really fair," he said. There should be
days.
allowable reasons for missing work
Marion Bockbrader, president of and still get overtime, he added.
the local OAPSE chapter, said the impasse stems from a stalemate in
OAPSE also is proposing that
negotiations for overtime provisions. employees be paid overtime for all
Under the current agreement, over- hours more than eight worked in a
time is paid for all hours more than 40 day. The board has rejected that pro-

posal unless the employee works
more than 40 hours that same week.

But, the main point of contention
between the board and OAPSE is
overtime for hours worked on SaturAnother OAPSE proposal is that day or Sunday regardless of how
any employee be paid overtime for many hours were worked in the week,
hours worked on Saturdays or Sun- Cummings said.
days. The board again rejected that
proposal unless an employee works
"We'll really fight anything like
more than 40 hours that same week.
that," he said. If that proposal is
allowed, Cummings said it will inhibit
RICHARD P. CUMMINGS, his ability to schedule a staff.
superintendent of schools, said the
board will not give OAPSE their overCUMMINGS SAID the overtime
time proposals in their present form. proposals only affect about 30
He said under OAPSE's proposals, a persons-custodians, utility workers
person could be off work for four days, and maintenance workers. By law,
work one day, and still be eligible for teachers and administrators cannot
receive overtime pay.
overtime.

A meeting of the Interior Design Association will be today at 8 p.m. in
101 Business Administration Bldg. Paul Ross of Majestic Paints will
speak about wall coverings.

Feminist meeting scheduled

scuba.

Rec center interviewing for fall
The Student Recreation Center is interviewing for fall postions of
floor supervisors, receptionists and equipment room personnel.
Students are asked to go to Student Employment, Student Services
Building, for applications.

Mel Blanc to speak tonight
Mel Blanc, the voice of many Warner Brothers cartoons such as Bugs
Bunny and Daffy Duck will speak at 8 p.m. today in the Grand
Ballroom, Union.

Interior Designers to meet

A group of women feminists will meet today from noon to 1 p.m. in
the Commuter Center. Moseley Hall, to discuss feminism. The discussion is sponsored by Women for Women.

Marketing Club to meet
The University Marketing Club will meet today at 7:30 p.m. in the
Town Room, University Union. Jerry Dirr, vice president of the Lion's
store, Toledo,will speak, and election of officers will be held.

Camping sign-ups to be held
A camping trip to Hocking Hills. Ohio, is scheduled for Saturday and
Sunday, sign-ups are being held at the Union Activities Organization office with $10 due upon registration.

Ted Heckmann
Chris Tjotjos
Greg Bosserman
Beau Hopkins
Ron Farnham
Tom Moscato
Joel McGaughey
Steve Brewer
"Coach" Jeff Penny

"I can learn how to dive by copying
people," said Borden, and added that
he gets "excellent encouragement in
teaching."
WHILE EXPLORING the beauty of
the water is one objective of the class,
it is not the only one. The students
who take the class hope to get a scuba
diving certification which allows them
to dive anywhere in the world. Requirements for the certification include 18 pool-hours and nine
classroom hours of training, plus
passing both a written and a water
test.
O'Brien took both fall and winter
quarters' class members to Florida
for certification and recreational div-

ing.

O'Brien stressed, though, that
Florida is not the only desirable place
to dive.
"There is a big difference between
down-south diving and up-north diving, but there's a lot to experience up
north." Lakes Erie and Michigan are
both considered diving possibilities by
O'Brien's students.
ONCE THE students are certified,
the question of how much to invest in
the sport may arise.
"To rent equipment, it's an expensive sport," says O'Brien.
"But, if you buy really good equipment, everything at once, it would
cost about $800. But it lasts pretty
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SPECIAL THANKS TO EVERYONE
'OUTSTANDING JOB OF BRINGING IT
BACK"

Bockbrader said the board will not
say how much of the salary demands
they are willing to concede. He said
OAPSE wants to know and this has
become an important point in the
negotiations.

Cummings said the board's proCummings said the board does not
posal is for a 9.4 percent raise across
the board, plus a one step increment intend to tell OAPSE bow much they
that probably would average another are willing to give up until the over2 percent. He said OAPSE wants time proposals are settled.
about nine-tenths of a percent more
than what the board is offering.

what Hodge called "donor suggestion."
The donor suggestion donation
would be spent in accordance with the
donor's wishes.
"Someone might say, 'I identify
more with the business school, or with
the journalism school, so that's where
I want my money to go.' It makes for
a more personalized campaign,"
Hodge said.

Hodge said all members of the Class
of 1980, whether they graduate the
following spring, summer, fall, or
winter quarter, will be contacted.
He said both the three-year giving
plan and the"Telefund" are new this
year. The old five-year plan was
discarded because of inflation.

Hodge said if inflation continues at
the present rate, the Alumni Association might consider starting the park
before 1984, but that they
This week, each of the 200 seniors on project
would have to make sure that was
the advising committee for Senior legal.
Challenge will be calling six
graduating friends at the University.
Senior Challenge, which began in
May 5-9 has been designated "Giving 1970, is a replacement for the "class
Week" by the Alumni Association.
gift" program.
In the first 10 years, the program
Then, during "Telefund," remaining seniors will be called and asked to has raised more than $275,000 for the
University.
pledge.
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CONGRATULATIONS
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1980 BETA 500 TEAM

Bockbrader said the board has indicated they would concede to the
salary proposals of OAPSE if it would
give up the overtime proposals.

Senior Challenge reaches one-third its goal
by Bruce Drushel
much money the Senior Challenge
The Alumni Association is more raised, he said.
"That's why a park is such a good
than one-third of the way to its goal of
$50,000 in this year's Senior Challenge. idea for a project, because it could be
James Hodge, director of planned planned around how much is made,"
giving, said following the May 1 kick- he said.
Hodge emphasized that the building
off banquet, pledges from 200 seniors
on the advising committee already of the park would accent the pond
area, not ruin it.
totaled $16,850.
According to Hodge, around onethird of the $50,000 would be used to
Ground-breaking for the park is set
develop the area around Peregrine for summer 1984, after pledge money
Pond into a park.
will be due in three payments: oneThe plan for the park calls for third next year, one-third in 1982 and
several flowering trees, a weeping the final payment in 1983.
willow and a rock lining around the
Hodge said the delayed-payment
pond.
program is being used so that
Hodge said he imagines park ben- graduating seniors have a chance to
ches also would be added at some begin earning money before the
future time, although they are not pleges are due.
specified in the plan.
The remaining two-thirds of the
The amount of money put into the $50,000 goal would be divided between
park would depend directly upon how scholarships for upperclassmen and

briefs.

CUMMINGS SAID he told OAPSE
Although overtime negotiations are
at an impasse, Bockbrader and Cum- he would be willing to respond to their
mings said that salary negotiations salary demands if they would give up
are very close.
their overtime proposals.

Lorry Morvor G Lyle Pilcher - 8:00p.m.
Jim Goldston - 9:00 p.m.
Dob Kochurek, Tom Yockley 6
Hollie Hibscher - 10:00 p.m

ecu

much a lifetime."
The equipment should include
mask, fins, snorkel, weight belt,
regulator, pressure gauge buoyancy
control device, tank, backpack and
preferrably a watch, depth gauge and
compass.

O'BRIEN ADDED that the only extra fee would be if the class decides to
take an optional trip for certification.
O'Brien said he only schedules trips
when students are interested in an
open-water dive.
___

We ore Bowling
Greens Oldest
nd Finest Wzzerio
203 N MAIN

liulib LrLLLLcalrLLiLLt... has openings for male and
female counselors. Season
begins on June 16th and ends
on August 24th. Openings also
for waterfront director and
maintenance person.

For more information call Brenda at
352-7037.

\DIXIE'S ENERGY SA VING]
JDEA FOR THE 80'S

COME RIDE
HE DIXIE BUSI

N

BUS
TRANSPORTATION
To All BG Students >
EVERY WED.
College Greek NHe Pickups Will Be At

The Student Union

Every Half-Hour Starting 8:00 p.m.
DEPARTING ROUND TRIPS BEGIN AT 11 p.m.
AND RUN BY THE HOUR.

SO WHY DON'T YOU
RIDE THE DIXIE BUS &
LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!

For Further Information

GOG

THE RESISTORS
Special Guest appearance: ''The Clean"

NO COVER

10 p.m. - 2 a.m.
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Carter, Reagan each win 3 more state primaries
by Associated Press

President Carter and Ronald Reagan, the delegate-rich
candidates for the White House, got richer last night with
landslide victories in the Indiana, North Carolina and
Tennessee presidential primary elections.
Sen. Edward Kennedy and GOP challenger George
Bush countered by winning in the District of Columbia.
Kennedy beat Carter while Bush was uncontested by
Reagan.
The delegate arithmetic provided a boost for Carter in
his bid for Democratic renomination, and for Reagan in
his campaign to wrap up top spot on the Republican
ticket.
Among them, the four primaries awarded 223

Latino concerns
demands made by minority students
to the administration last spring still
are unmet, and how SDP and DEP
fails to meet Latinos' special concerns.
In response, Moore requested last
Thursday an immediate review of the
charges be made by the HRC, Equal
Opportunity Committee and the
special study committee, chaired by
Dr. Ramona Cormier, assistant provost.
Also on the study committee are Dr.
Rolando Andrade, assistant professor
of ethnic studies; Dr. Steven
Feinberg, psychologist at the Counseling and Career Development Center;
and Dr. David Roller, associate professor of history.
HRC will investigate allegations of
human rights, EOC will study allegations of affirmative action and
recruitment neglect and the special
committee will examine SDP and
other concerns. Moore said.
ALTHOUGH THE I-atinos, headed
by Carlos Flores, LSU president, personally were handed the administration's reply Thursday, Flores said the
administration has not met their requests.
"If Moore's response was a commit-

pledging

J

Democratic nominating votes, 140 Republican delegates.
IT WAS the heaviest primary schedule thus far this
season, keynoting a month of Tuesday primaries winding
up on June 3.
Reagan was not on the preferential ballot, only minor
and ex-candidates were. The 14 GOP delegates were
elected separately.
Rep. John Anderson of Illinois was on the Republican
ballot in all four primaries, even though he has dropped
from the GOP race to seek the White House as an independent.
Anderson was gaining 11 percent of the GOP vote in Indiana, 6 percent in North Carolina and 6 percent in Tennessee.

THERE ALSO were assorted minor and dropout candidates in the four primaries, but names that counted
were Carter and Kennedy, Reagan and Bush.
In North Carolina's Democratic race, 10 percent of the
vote was uncommitted, accounting for one delegate.
Kennedy campaigned in the District of Columbia on
primary day, urging the voters to send a message of
economic protest to their neighbor in the White House.
Reagan entered yesterday's contest with 636 of the 998
delegates it will take to win the Republican presidential
nomination. Bush had 138.
LN THE Democratic contest, Carter had 1,147
delegates, with 1,666 needed to win renomination. Kennedy began the day with 657.

Indiana Democrats had a lot of negative things to say
about both Carter and Kennedy, even as Carter was winning the state's presidential primary, an Associated PressNBC News poll says.
Carter's victory in Indiana traced not so much to an endorsement of his policies as it did to support for the
presidency in time of crisis and to rejection of Kennedy,
the poll says.
Those who voted for Kennedy were not very positive
about him. About half of those Hoosiers who voted for
Kennedy said they did so not because they like Kennedy
or his policies, but because they don't like the way Carter
is running the country, the poll said.

Irom page 1

tee, then that's not a response on our
terms." Flores said.
Moore said he believes the Latinos'
concerns to be legitimate.
"They have some special needs and
concerns as students here," he said.
"Some of their concerns are exactly
the same as what other students have.
And there are some concerns of
Latino students that would be unique
and special."

recruitment program is adequate.
He said SDP sends a recruiter to
northwest Ohio high schools, such as
those in Willard, Defiance and
Napoleon, where there are sizeable
numbers of Latino students.
Reasons for the limited number of
Latinos here include their lack of
money, their desire to attend other
universities and their not uncommon
lack of a high school degree or its
equivalent, Terry said.

"I JUST DON'T know what number
is legitimate to have," Moore siad.
"Minority recruitment is good right
now."
Clarence Terry, SDP director, said
he thinks the University's Latino

IN THEIR STATEMENT, the
Latinos noted that the Latino Preview
Day sponsored by LSU in both 1978
and 1979, in which Latino high school
students were brought to the University in an effort to improve Latino
recruitment, received little support
from SDP.
SDP gave about $500 of assistance
for the 1978 Preview Day, which
brought 50 Latinos here, seven of
whom later enrolled. Total cost of the
program was about $1,200, according
to the Latinos.
The Preview Day held in December
1979 attracted about 110 students and
cost about $3,200, $200 of which was
contributed by SDP.
Terry of SDP said when LSU asked
SDP for financial support for this

year's program, he told them that violations, the Latinos said they quesLSU's Preview Day seemed to tion whether two employees in the
duplicate the University's Preview DEP and one in the Upward Bound
Day held each fall.
Program were hired in accordance
BUT TERRY SAID the possible with the University's equal opportuniduplication was not the reason SDP ty rules and regulations.
Means, of educational development,
only gave $200 to the program.
"The reason is money is tight," he had told the LSU that proper procedures were followed. Newby of Upsaid.
Another of the Latino's charges is with the minorities' "major conthat social and cultural programs for cerns" have not Deen met adelatinos by SDP "have been non exis- quately.
ALSO INCLUDED in the statement
tent."
Terry explained that SDP aims its was a history of the 12 demands made
programs at all students in the pro- by several minority groups during
gram, not at one specific minority their protest last spring. The Latinos
charge that three demands dealing
group.
Its two events held during this with the minorities' "major concers"
academic year-Bohemian Day and a have not been met adequately.
They charge that the HRC is
trip to the Bahamas-were open to all
"insensitive to La Union's request for
SDP students.
equitable representation," referring
ALSO, SDP employs a Hispanic to a controversy over what the Latinos
specialist, Manuel Vadillo, to address call inadequate Latino representation
Latinos' concerns, Terry said.
on HRC on the faculty/staff level.
However, Vadillo said that for Because it is not satisfied with that
reasons he could not pinpoint, rela- representation, LSU has refused to
tions between SDP and LSU seem to participate in HRC.
have deteriorated since fall quarter,
The Latinos also cite "HRC's inacwhich is when requests for funding tion, lack of direction, hypocrisy and
assistance for Preview Day were indecision."
made.
The Latinos also charge that the deConcerning affirmative action mand that ACGFA not be solely under

the control of the SGA has been
unmet. Moore appointed a task force
to study ACGFA fall quarter, but its
final report was not approved by the
Latinos on the task force.
UNIVERSITY PROVOST Michael
R. Ferrari also appointed a special ad
hoc committee last month to deal
specifically with ACGFA's structure
and selection process, and to ensure
that no single organization be able to
control ACGFA's membership. But
although Flores is on that committee,
he said he doubts it will address their
concerns.
"We're not going to bet on it."
The last unmet demand cited was
"the need for race relations
workshops that have been diverted to
nothing more than a series of social
events by apathetic student organizations." The Latinos charge that the
workshops held during winter quarter
seemed to stress social events, which
they believe would not improve race
relations.
The Latinos will hold a press conference at 10:30 a.m. today in the
State Room, University Union to
discuss their grievances and outline a
plan of action for them to be resolved.
A rally will follow at noon on the front
steps of Williams Hall.

they concentrated on pledging
rushees who had expressed interest in
fraternities in previous quarters.
But most of the rush chairmen
agreed that exam scam played at
least a limited role in decreasing the
number of pledges taken by some
houses.
MIKE RAUCH, rush chairman of
Delta Tau Delta - the other oncampus fraternity searched in the
raids - said his house was affected by

exam scam only in a limited way.
"It didn't hurt our house in particular," Rauch said, "but it hurt the
greek system in general."
Colvin said exam scam is only one
of several factors resulting in lower
pledge figures among some houses
this quarter.
"I think it would be dumb to say that
exam scam had had no effect on
rush," Colvin continued, "but it's
hard to say how much."

"As it looks now, we will be down
"SOME CHAPTERS are using it
(exam scam) as a scapegoat," he (in the number of pledges) for spring,
said, adding that the incident provides but up for the year," he said.
an excuse for houses with ineffective
rush programs.
LAST YEAR, fraternities pledged
"Not many houses consistently 436 men-204 in the fall, 79 winter
have effective and aggressive rush quarter and 153 spring quarter, Colvin
programs," Colvin noted.
said. This year's figures are 242
However, Colvin said, without see- pledges fall quarter and 111 winter
ing final figures, the number of quarter, he added.
pledges taken this quarter would be
down by about 16-20 percent.

"We're trying to get people to concentrate on getting large fall pledge
classes," he said, adding that he
hopes to eliminate winter rush
because it is not "cost effective."
But Colvin said the bottom line is:
When you add the final figures
together, we're ahead of the last four
years and probably the last 10 yearsin the amount of pledges taken yearly.

FLORES SAID he hoped the administration does not label the controversy a "black-brown issue."
"It is not in any way," Flores said.
"It's a case of an administrator
(Means) not doing his job (Latino
recruitment). He has not dealt with
our needs."
Means is out of town this week and
was unavailable for comment.
The Latinos note there only are
90-100 Latino students here. Moore
said he is uncertain about how extensive minority recruitment should be.

from page 1

RUSTY MULVIHILL, rush chairman of Kappa Sigma, said, "This
quarter especially with exam scam
they (rushees) said they didn't want
to be a part of it (the greek system)."
Other rush chairmen suggested that
parental influence, lack of motivation
among brothers, ineffective rush programs and off-campus locations were
causes of low pledge figures among
some fraternities.
Several other rush chairmen said
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PRESENTS

MEL BLANC LECTURE
MA Y 7th 8:00 p.m.
Grand Ballroom Free

WEDNESDAY
FREE
POP

t
A

Outdoor

/>_

At No Obligation **
And No Setting Fee
4 to 5 Poses

Thurs. May 8 and Fri. May 9
From 4 to 7 p.m.
On The Green In Front Of Prout Chapel
No Appointment Necessary
You Will Receive Two Sets Of
Proofs, One For You And One Mailed
To Your Parents.
If You Like, Bring A Friend!
PAGUAI •s
EAST
ONLY

Bruce Heflin, Photographer
WVM
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AMAZING! FIRST SHOWING!
The Quasar Information Processor™ (HCIOOOU)

THE
ART STUDIO

We NOW Hove The
Complete Line of The
PRISMACOLOR
PENCILS
With 60 Different colors!
188 S. Main St., Mini Mall
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

352-4911

jgggatfse

-*$%%£
• Sirtoin Strip Steak Dinner
• All-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar
• Choice of any
ALL FOR ONLY
Dessert
•Choice of any
Beverage

Wednesday,
6-12 oz. cons of
COKE FREE when
you order a large
pizza. (U". 2 items,
$5.70 value.)
4 to Midnight.

3 more ways to save
every Tuesday after 4:00 pm

HOURS
Mon-fri
11 am-2 am
Sat.

4 pm-zam
Sun**

4 pm Midnight

PoglJaPs

EAST
^
440 E. Court 352-1596

SOUTH
945 S. Main 352-7571

Coupons not useabie on specials.

Can be used for education, information, communication, and pure entertainment. It accepts up to three memory capsules which con be programmed for
various applications such as language translation, nutrition ond calorie
guides, wine selection and bartending guides.

SEE IT AT:

FRANK SALES, INC., TV & APPLIANCES
891 S. Main

'6 months same as cash"

352-1684

EXTRA-CUT
CHOPPED
BEEF DINNER

RIB EYE
STEAK
DINNER

EXTRA-CUT
RIB EYE STEAK
DINNER

$2.59
Reg. S3.»

$2.69
$3.79
Rrg. S3 39
R,g. $4.29

Alt dinners include a baked potato, warm roll
urffh buffer, ond our AIIYou-Can-Eat Salad Bar

PONDER.
IS441:.

IMXMR
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GoinQ hOmei Eight servicemen who died in Iran arrive at Dover base
DOVER AIR FORCE BASE, Del.
(AP) - The charred, splintered bodies
of the American commandos killed in
an Iranian salt desert 12 days ago
headed for home soil at last yesterday

aboard a U.S. Air force C-141.
Preparations to receive and identify
the remains were under way at Dover
Air Force Base, which 18 months ago
identified and embalmed more than

900 bodies of another tragedy - the
Peoples Temple mass murder-suicide
in the Guyanese jungle.
The servicemen's bodies were due
to arrive at 6:22 p.m. A 20-man color

classifieds
CLASSIFIED
INFORMATION
To
place
a
classified ad, come to
106 University Hall
between 8-5, Monday
thru Friday.
As of May 1st all individual classifieds
must be prepaid. The
deadline for placing
ads is 4 p.m., 2 days
before publication.
Charge per Insertion
•30 cents per line,
per day
•3 line minimumapptox. 25 spaces a
line
•Boldface 50 cents
extra
•Phone 372-2003 for
further information.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost I set of keys in Educ

Bldg.

Reward offered Call 352 1209
Lost brn. 'Malabar' jacket at Intramural Softball fields. If found
Mease call Curl, 372 5452
.ost gold H.S. grad ring. Initials
ft.M.G. Extreme sentimental
>alue Lost bet. Prout & B A
152 9106:
.ost ladles gold
ilderable value.
172 4237.

watch
Con
Reward, ph.

HMVICUS OWt«ID
Pregnancy Aid & Understanding.
EMPA 353 7041 ft 352 2143.
Abortions to 15 weeks. Lowest
ees Call Akron Women's Clinic
foU IT—: 1-K»362 »150.
'ERSONALS
O. Cute. Way to go for ill Con
oratuiations. Babe.
Captain Sheiepi Bike Riders-Best
of Luck at Bike Race. We know you
can do it GO SNAKES!
SENIOR CHALLENGE! SENIOR
CHALLENOEI
SENIOR CHALLENGE! SENIOR
CHALLENOEI
Day 117 in the Pershlng Rifle
Hostage Crisis! Don't look behind
you PR's.
Marketing Club Meeting Wed. May
7. 730pm. Town Room, Union.
Jerry Olrr, V.P. of me Lion's Store
will be the guest speaker. Election
of OWkt rs of also btliHi fit Id.
Theta Chi Ox Roast-Saturday. May
10, UfJO at College Park (Behind
Offenhauer) 1:00-5:00. Don't Miss
III!
SENIORS, DON'T FORGET TO
MAKE YOUR PLEDGE TO
SENIOR CHALLENGE, MAY

tSU
J B

What more could we ask or

than a BETA victory & a Jolly Bel
y? ...Bear a. Buns.
LIL TAUS-OET READY FOR LIL
SIS APPRECIATION DAY AND A
SUPER GOOD TIME THIS FRI
DAYIII THE BROTHERS.

Sen. Tkach. congratulations! You'll
be the best! Love, Diny. Oony &

SSL
Sigma Nu's: Your team spirit will
show through as you set the pace, &
prove who's No. 1 with a victory at
Bike Race!! Love, the III' slsses.
To the Sig Ep Beta Team: Congratulations for bringing it HOME.
We caught the Beta Fever!! Love
always, Laura.
The unbeatable Snakes of Sigma
Nu will strike for another victory
this Saturday at The OU Bike
Race.
ALPHA PHI BETA TEAM: Ttr
rifle Second Place showing at the
Beta. Way to ool I
NEXT TO NEW SHOP Clothing 1
housewares. Priced Low. Open
Tues. 104, Fri. I 7:30. St. Aloyslus
School 2nd floor.
HIV SENIORS. OET READY TO
"MEET THE CHALLENGE OF
THE M'S" WITH YOUR PLEDGE
TO SENIOR CHALLENGE MAY
Mil
3 days until the THETA CHI OX
ROAST! 11 DON'T MISS IT! 11
When the race is done, Sigma Nu
Bikers will be number one.
AGA [(I,
Bruce Hellln. The Party Pic
Photographer, will be taking outdoor portraits in front of Prout
Chapel, Thurs. & Fr., May a & 9.
from 4-7pm. No setting fee. Bring a
Friend.
Catch the Sun
"WFAL STEPS
A.M. mat Isn't.

TOLL FREE

9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

1-800^38-8039

David R. Purcall-lf you Ilk*
Johnny & water. Frango Mints 8.
candy canes. If you're into Saks &
Nelman's, I know you have v7 brain
If you like checking out the starry
skies, from the high jumpers pit.
Then you're the bestest buddy that
I have found. I'm so glad that
you're around. The Wild Woman
from Wisconsin.
TER BEAR: Congratulations on
becoming one of next years BG
Cheerleaders! We're so proud
Love. Sisters of Alpha PHI.

I never

could have done it without you.
Thanks to all my friends, you're all
great. Patty.
Kerry L. Congratulations on mak
Irtg R.A Gals of 9th Easl
Spring Fever Strikes!! As "WFAL
STEPS OUTSIDE" to the tunes ot
Spring.
The Brothers of Phi Kappa Psi
would like to thank all our little
sis's for their devoted help towad
our successful MISS BGSU
Pageant. We Luv Yal
KEITH Happy list Birthday!!I
You're not a minor anymore!
Have a great day & don't work too
hard at the office Love you, Chris.
THE STUDENTS OF BOWLING
GREEN. "HAVE VOTED US THE
BEST PIZZA IN B.C.Mil"
Pisanello's Plita Mfrlll«.
Sigma Phi Epsilon congratula
tions on your 14th Beta Victory
thanks lor the rebirth of the legend.
Good luck Saturday in the Bike
race Ride like the Wind! Love.

Nova 6

cylinder,

$850.00

•71 Catalma Brougham air. AM FM
stereo atrack.
377 4143
Crate

AMP

12"

PS.

PB,

speaker,

$400
good

practice Amp. 352 2023, Call David.

V
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THE DEPARTMENT of Defense
had contacted the families of the dead
servicemen, but did not know whether
the relatives would attend the
ceremony, according to Maj. Sam
Floca of the Pentagon.
Capt. Robert Bowen, a defense
spokesman, said reporters would be
permitted to cover "appropriate
military and religious ceremonies"
after identification was complete.
Bowen said the restrictions on arrival

coverage and photographs were imposed out of respect for the victims'
families.
A base serviceman, who asked not
to be identified, said of the commandos who were killed in the April 25
mission to rescue the U.S. hostages in
Tehran, "These people have been
given real shoddy treatment. Let
them go the rest of their way in peace.
Have a little respect."

The Resume
Machine®
Typeset Resumes
352-3538
10 Free Copies
With This Ad

Three 3 piece suits 44 long coats,

CHERYL SHAFFER Congralula
tions on your Sigma Chi lavaliering
to Terry. Love. Your Sisters of
Aloha Phi.

1974 Cutlass Supreme. PS, PB. Air,
clean, body fair, runs excell. many
new parts $1200 or otter. 352 6937

Congratulations to the Sig Eps &
the DG's on your Beta victories!
Lovt. The AX'a.

Women's skis, bindings & poles 150
cm. Excell. cond. Only used 4X
$100 or best offer. Call 2 4276

Jot.

Delts: Alpha Phi's want to say
there was no greater way to end
the Beta Day 11
FOR RENT
2 bdrm. deluxe furn. apt. avail.
May 1st Sept. 15th. 352 1730 or

W»NTEfi
apt. for

summer. 2 odrms. IViblks. from
campus. S220 mo. plus elec. Laun
dry rm Helpful landlord 352 2405

1 M. rmte. to share turn. apt. B0-81
sch. yr.. close to campus, $110 mo.
util mclud. Bob. 354 1383.

O.Z. Thanks a milllion,

1973

3721333.

34 36 pants, deal on all three. Call
Todd 353 4315 AM %

Customized T shirts, jersey's &
sportswear. Group rates for date
parties, hall parties, fraternity 4.
sorority. Low Cost. Fast Delivery.
Call Tim at 352 5478

LANCE
&
MARGIE
con
gratulaions on your IFC UAO Pin
nlng.

FOR SALE

Hey Teke's, thanks for the fun in
the sun on Saturday. We'll have to
do It •Paint Phi PiTt.

MORE

2 M. rmfes. for Sum. qtr S100 m.
All util pd. 33? MM.

Brothers.

2:30, 3:30 TODAY.

3 speed girls bicycle, $50. Newly
serviced. Excell. cond. Call after
sent. 353 5096.

TWO

Reggae rocks me airwaves of M.I
FM Tuesdays 12 to 1:00 A.M. A
Saturdays 10 to 11 :M A.M. Give It a
LISTEN!!!

C.J.B. Congratulations on being
chosen to be a "FALCON
CHEERLEADER "your Phi Psi

Sharp & Articulate students need
ed for Summer Employment. Can
work In hometown 8> earn
12500 3000. Cash scholarships also
available. Apply In person at the
Perry Room Student Union at 1:30.

DAYSIIIII

COLINDA ONLY

2 or 3 persons to subK
with tunes as
OUTSIDE'' the

Leslie.

ABORTION

SIG EPS
Congratulations Brothers ot the
Beta Team. Special Thanks to Big
Bro. Tom Moscato-Lil Bro Allen
Hlkxi.

guard was on hand to salute the arrival of the bodies, and chaplains were
to be present for a brief ceremony,
said Lt. Basil Gray, base spokesman.
He said plans called for two six-man
teams of pallbearers, one Marine and
one air force, to load the bodies onto
four hearses for transport to the mortuary. "Mortuary officers will make
identifications and final funeral arrangements," said Maj. Robert
Groom.

F needed tosubls. house, summer,
close to campus.
renl 352 1754.

Util. pd.

Low

1 or 2 F. rmtes. needed for summer
qtr. Call Debl at 353 8297
F. rmte. r.eeded for Sum. Qtr.
Furn., close to campus, rent
negotiable. 354 1480. ask for Barb.
We Need you! I F rmte. to share 2
bdrm furn. apt for 80 81 school yr.
Lots of closets, pool, club house.
Call: 352 4003 before 3pm
Graduate student seeks to share
off campus rent tor Fall qtr. 1980.
Call 614 494-2579.
Rmte needed Summer Qtr. Very
close to c.ampus..Call 352 2714
Rmte. needed for Summer. Buff
Apts. Across from campus. S200 tor
whole summer. Own bdrm.
352 mis.

HELP WANTED
Responsible help for all shifts. Ap
ply between 2 4 Mon. Thrs
Ponderosa Steak House. E.
Wooster.
Sorority needs houseboy for 1980 II
school year. Call 372 5907.
Summer & full-time employment
avail. Exciting work in the sales ot
jewely. No door to door sales.
Hourly wage plus commission
1419) 8552465 lor Interview.
Pt. time positions-waiters a,
waitress Must be avail, from 7am
to 2pm. Apply in person. Corner
Kitchen 183 S Main.

MHI41.
House. 6 girls needed, across from
Dino's, 4 bdrms Summer only.
Call 352 7768
Subls. for Sum. furn. 2 bdrm. $300
for Summer Qtr Call 352 9120
1 bdrm furn. apts 1 avail now.
other-, avail June 15 Some sum
mer rentals. J52 5640 after 4 pm
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER. 2 4
People, can subls 2 bdrm. apt.
us.- of indoor pool, private
balcony, contact Dave or Steve at
372 1216 or 352 7897.
824 Sixth St Modern. 2 bdrm. apts.
AC. now renting tor Summer. $400
& elec lor entire qtr. Call 352 5163
or 352 4966

The Greenery
reminds you that Sunday, May 14 »

MOTHER'S DAY

APARTMENTSFOR RENT:
7 3 bdrm apts for summer & fall
Located at 315 319 S. Main. Call
Albert Newlovr 352 5I6J
2 F. 201 S. College Dr. 353 3472. Kit
chen privileges.
Summer Apts. 2 bdrm furn. $390 2
bdrm. unturn. $310 Rates tor en
tire summer. 641 Third St »4
352 4380,
Furn Apt. to subls for Summer.
Own room $85 mo call Kevin
352 2247
2 furn. houses close to Univ. avail,
for Summer only. Effective June.
Both are 3 bdrm. Call 352 7163 after
i »pm
83i 7th SI. Furn. 2 bdrm. apts all
util. furn except elec. Sllverwood
Bldg. Summer or Fall. John
Newlove Real Estate 352 6553
STUDENT APARTMENTS.
BLOCK OFF CAMPUS, FALL 8,
SUMMER LEASES, 2 BDRM
FURN 3S? 4471. ASK FOR TOM
Apts., houses 8> rooms. Near cam
pus. Summer rentals only.
Reasonable rates. 353-7365.
7 bdrm. unfurn. 9 mo. lease, $310
mo 12 mo. lease. $260 mo. Close to
campus Call 352 4380.

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS
READ THE BG NEWS

Remember her With o Gift From
The Greenery
186 S.MAIN-MINI MALL
Ph. 352-2794

NOW
THREE
REASONS
TOBUV

1

FREE RING
Trode in your man's gold
H.S nng lor o SUADIUM®
College nng tree
AKTCAItVED ALSO AUOWS
KST TRADE-IN VALUES

2.
CHOOSE

TOWARDS GOtO RING
PURCHASES

A selection of 17 innovative
and contemporary styles on

THE STUDENTS OF
BOWLING GREEN
HAVE VOTED US

THE
BEST PIZZA!

display this week only

ARTCARVED FEATURES MORE
DESIGN VARIETY THAN ANY
OTHER COLLEGE RING COMPANY

3.
SAVE
Produced Irom o strong ieweler's

oltoy. SIIADIUM* College nngs
are available at special sale pnees
AKTCAIrVfD PROVIDES AN
ALTERNATIVE TO THE HIGH PRICE Of GOLD

"BONUS: ArtCarved's College nng specialist is on campus today
to assist with this important and meaningful purchase.

IN BG

.COLLEGE RINGS

... symbolizing your ability to achieve.
Ring Days:
Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
10:00a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
May 5, 6, 7
FAST FRFE DELIVERY 352-5 1 66

WFAL Survey, conducted in the E.G. News

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Building
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8:00 - 5:00
Saturday, 9:00 - 5:00
Deposit 'equi'ed Master Charge or Visa occepted

: i960 K—i Cofc» ««v
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sports
Wright signs two-year
contract with Chicago

Falcons
split with
Vikings

Dave Lewandowskl
sports editor

What was disappointment last week
turned into joy yesterday for Bowling
Green quarterback Mike Wright.
After not being selected in the National Football League college player
draft last week, Wright went the free
agent route and yesterday signed a
two-year contract with the Chicago
Bears.
Wright said the offer from the Bears
was the best he received after reviewing all the professional teams.
"My agent and I looked over a list of
probable teams and narrowed it down
to Chicago," Wright said. "They have
the best situation there with the probability of me playing quarterback.
The money was good and it was about
the best I expected."
THE TERMS of Wright's contract
call for a salary of $40,000 the first
year and $50,000 the second. He also
received a $5,000 bonus for signing
plus incentive bonuses. But Wright
cautioned that the contract is contingent on him surviving the final
cuts.
"The money is good for a free
agent," Wright said. "They've shown
an interest in me and it's a good situation."
The Bears had three quarterbacks
on the roster last season. Vince Evans
started for the Bears the first six
games before being injured. Mike
Phipps and Bob Avelini are the other
two quarterbacks, but Wright said
Avelini wants out of his contract with
the Bears, which would leave an opening on the roster for another quarterback.
"I don't know what the situation is
like now, and won't until I go to
Chicago next week," Wright said. "If

^^

CLEVELAND-Scott Stella continued to pitch like a major leaguer,
but the rest of Bowling Green's
baseball team can't seem to put
enough to together to reach the
elusive .500 mark, splitting a pair of
games with Cleveland State at
Cleveland Municipal Stadium, yesterday.
Stella, a 6-foot, 170-pound freshman
right-hander, scattered five hits to
raise his record to 2-1 in the Falcons
nine-inning, 2-1 opening game victory.
It was Stella's third straight complete
game with the Nordonia native allowing one run and nine hits in his last 19
innings pitched. BG didn't fare as well
later in the day, dropping the second
contest, 8-7.
Walking two and fanning five batters, Stella emerged victorious in his
pitching dual with CSU's Tom Stibora
(2-4). Stibora struck out nine, but
walked the same number of Falcons,
as BG left 13 men on base. They
stranded 11 in the latter game.
BG pushed its final run of the game
over the plate in its half of the ninth
when Captain Pat Byrne led off the
frame by drawing a walk and being
sent to second on a wild pitch Falcon leadoff hitter Mark Hall, who
scored BG's first run, singled to left,
Byrne stopping at third and Hall taking second on the throw.
THE FALCONS loaded the bases
when the Vikings intentionally walked
Bob Zielinski, but failed to score
when Byrne was thrown out at the
plate on a wild pitch. With the other
two runners advancing on the play,
Larry Nonnamaker was purposely
walked to again fill the bases. This
time the strategy failed for CSU as
Stiroba hit Joe Thrasher with a pitch
to force in Hall with the winning run
and give Falcon coach Don Purvis his
250th victory at BG.

The Falcons performance does not
affect their Mid-American Conference standing. With a 9-3 league
mark, BG owns the top spot in the
MAC, playing host to third-place
Toledo (7-5), Saturday, at Warren E.
Steller Field, not at UT as orginally
reported in the Green Sheet.

photo by Roger Mazzarella
BQ's Mike Kelley (right) and Brian Male of Wright State fight for the ball during Saturday's game at
Poe Ditch Field.

Falcon ruggers win four matches
Both Bowling Green's men's and
women's rugby teams won two matches over the weekend at Poe Ditch
Field, outscoring their opponents
121-8.
The men defeated Wright State
31-0 and 20-0 while the women
recorded wins over Detroit, 28-8, and
Cleveland Classic, 42-0.
Scott Williams scored two tries
and Rick Delue, Ron Bauman, Brent
Funk and Andy Bernot tallied once
each in BG's 31-0 conquest of the

Raiders. Barry Plunkett, Dennis
Snook and Kevin Frontz added conversion kicks.
In the second BG win, Rick Simon
scored twice with Mitch Leach, Tod
Kenney and Brice Heinemann tallying once.
IN WOMEN'S action, Tracy Smith
set a Midwest record by scoring five
tries against Cleveland Classic and
adding another against Detroit.
Also scoring tries for the Falcons

Catch
the
BG News
Sports
Section

against Detroit were Miki Henderson, Sylvia Smythe, Jill Holcomb
and Cheryl Huckabee. Mary Ward
added two conversion kicks.
Holcomb complemented Smith's
scoring against Cleveland with two
tries. Smythe scored one try and
Ward tallied once and had three conversion kicks.
The women, 3-1, host the Ohio
women's rugby championships
Saturday starting at 11 a.m. at Poe
Ditch Field.

No. 1
MANAGEMENT

FOR RENT
APARTMENTS
CALL:
ALBERT NEWLOVE
352-5163

CRAWFORD, who was working the
Braves-Phillies game in Philadelphia
Monday, had little to say when Informed of the NL decision. "He admitted that he did it, that's all," Crawford
said.
Should the suspension stick,
Madlock stands to lose about $1,380
daily, based on his estimated annual
salary of $250,000. Fifteen days of
unemployment would cost him about
$20,700.
Madlock's appeal will probably be
aired in early June when the Pirates
are in New York to play the Mets. He
was scheduled to be In the starting
lineup last night against Los Angeles.
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"There is no way the man should do
something like that to me," he said
after the penalty was announced Monday. "There was no intent to hurt him
(Crawford)."
National League administrator and
public relations director Blake Cullen
said Madlock is not a first-time offender.
"He has been suspended by the
league three times he's been in a fight.
He's a good player and a fiery player,
but we have to get the message
across: You cannot assault an umpire," he said.

Outstanding Junior Award
Thomas J. Silk

Preferred Properties Co.
Houses, Apts., Efficiencies
Ph. 352-9378 at Piedmont Apt.'s
Cherry Wood Club
Office daiy Mon.-Fri. &
Sat. afternoon in Apr!

PITTSBURGH (AP)-BLU Madlock,
Pittsburgh Pirate third baseman,
suspended for 15 days and fined $5,000
for a run-in with an umpire, thinks the
penalty is too stiff, and so does his
boss.
"I think this is much too severe,"
said Pete Peterson, the Pirates executive vice president. "I talked to
National League President Chuck
Feeney...before the decision aivd I
called him after the decision. I expressed my opinion to him."
Madlock, 29, who will likely continue playing pending an appeal, said
other players who have done more
have been suspended for less time.
"I've seen guys run down umpires
and bump umpires and all they got
was three days suspension and a $500
fine. I'd like to know where he
(Feeney) got the figures. Did they
come out of the sky?" he said.
MADLOCK'S predicament began
last Thursday in an argument with
home plate umpire Jerry Crawford
over a third strike in a game against
Montreal.
"He (Crawford) pointed his finger
in my face, and I came back with my
glove. I never denied having the glove
in his face. It's not like I brought the
glove back and just hit him," Madlock
said.

Sigma Phi Epsilon Proudly Announces
This Years Recipient of: Wm. J. Kibler

MMUJMS
THE TRAVEL GUrDE CO.

things go right I could be playing
quarterback for them. If I don't make
the team, then I'll move on to another.
I just plan on playing football
somewhere."
WRIGHT, a 6-foot-3, 185-pounder
from Wellsville, was the starting
quarterback for the Falcons the last
two years. He is second on the all-time
BG career passing list, behind Mark
Miller, now with the Cleveland
Browns.
As a junior, Wright was a first-team
All-Mid-American Conference selection and set a BG single game total offense mark with 342 yards against
Villanova. He also set a seasonal standard for total offense with 2,382 yards.
Wright ranked seventh nationally in
total offense with 216.5 yards a game
his junior year.

Madlock appeals fine

The Falcons overall mark slipped to
17-21 in the second game as they again
"-Jed to capitalize on the wildness of
CSU pitchers. Three Viking pitchers
issued a total of 11 walks.
BG used six of those base on balls
and three singles to tally six runs in
the sixth inning, but fell short of tying
the contest when Steve Crane grounded out with the bases full of Falcons to
end the innine.
Down 8-1 in the fifth, the Falcons
couldn't overcome the lead they spotted the Vikings, the big blow being a
Arvid Estep three-run double in the
bottom half of the third off reliever
Jim Logsdon.
Logsdon had come on to pitch for
starter and loser, Roger Achter, (1-1).
Myles Shoda followed in the sixth inning to finish the game for the Falcons.

Mike Wright
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RENTING FOR SUMMER
SPECIAL RATES

All utilities paid except electric
air-conditioned
Phone 352-2915

*
*

*

3r& Annual Otyeta <Ehi
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* *

4*
*
*
*
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*

Camping Trip
To Hocking Hills

*
*

Saturday & Sunday 5/10 & 5/11
*
Sign-ups are being held now
* College Pork (Behind Offenhouer) J
$10.00 due upon sign-up.
*
ICE COLD DEER
J
*
J
Transportation
by van.
JfHot Dogs-Pototo Chips-Dunk Mochine*
*
Proceeds Go To
J J leave on Saturday at 7:00a.m.
St Jude's Childrens Hospital
} Return Sunday.
•••••••••••••••••••••J **•••••••••••••••••••••••••••*••••£
i SATURDAY MAY 10 AT 1:00
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